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For the proper development of agriculture in North Iraq having a
mediterranean type of climate, soils of medium to below average fertility
and fruit/crop production mostly confined to hilly valley lands, the use of
fertilizers, insecticides and herbicides is being planned at maximum levels
for the years to come« The pesticides being used are dipterex (« chlorofos
» dimethyl 2,2,2-trichloro-1—hydroxyethyl phosphonate), benlate (» benomyl
• methyl N—[l-(butyl-carbomoyl)-2-benzimidazole] carbamate), mesurol
(» methiocarb = 4-n»ethylthio-3,5-*ylyl N-4Dethyl-carbamate) and topsin
(a thiophanate » 1,2-di—(3-ethoxycarbonyl—2-thioureido) benzene)*

Soil samples from 0-20 cm were collected from 10 places in North Iraq.
The samples (400 g) were incubated in plastic pots at 0.1 and 0.3 bar moisture,
Either dipterex, mesurol, benlate or topsin were applied at the rate of active
ingredient and either ammonium sulphate, ammonium nitrate and urea at the
rate of 20 mg N/100 g of soil. The pots were incubated for three months.
Sub-samples obtained after 30, 60 and 90 days were analysed for NH*-N,
NOp-N, NO~-N and total N. Total bacterial counts and respiration studies by
using 14c-glucose were also carried out. Soil analyses were made according
to Black (1965) and C—respirâtive studies according to Middleboe et al.
(1976).

The count of the bacteria was noted to be reduced in the beginning
but with the passage of time the effect was markedly modified. At the
moisture level equivalent to 0.1 bar, the effect of pesticides on soil
nitrogen was more pronounced than at 0.33 bar. All pesticides seemed to
have prominent effect on the process of nitrification as indicated by
accumulation of NHl"-N in the soil. The adverse effect on these processes
disappeared generally after 60 days of incubation and in some cases after
90 days of incubation. Pots receiving urea were more adversely affected
than those with other nitrogen sources, which may be due to the influence of
pesticides on both processes of -area hydrolysis and nitrification. Results
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are not clear with respect to the influence of the pesticides on the process
of nitrogen fixation or volatilization of nitrogen.

To sum up, the four pesticides used in the present part of the project
were benlate, a systemic fungicide, dipterex, an insecticide, topsin, another
fungicide used for seed treatment, and mesurol, an acaricide. Chemically they
were quite different being carbamate, organophosphates, etc. and thus they
differed in degradation pattern by the microbial entities. The present studies
showed that the soils of North Iraq reacted differently with these agrochemicals
under the conditions of the experiment, therefore, no blanket statement is
possible. In most cases, these pesticides at the rather high dose applied
caused an appreciably high level of biostatic effect.
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